Apostolic Prayers Season 4:
Renew Your Walk With God
Scripture
•

Colossians 1:9-11
For this reason, also, since the day we heard of it, we have not ceased to
pray for you and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His
will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, so that you will walk in a
manner worthy of the Lord, to please Him in all respects, bearing fruit in
every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened
with all power, according to His glorious might, for the attaining of all
steadfastness and patience; joyously

Other Scriptures
•
•
•

Genesis 12:1
Psalm 23:4
Philippians 3:13-14

Main Points
•
•

Everything you do, say, and think influences the spiritual atmosphere around you.
Spirit has domination over the flesh.

Discussion Questions
1. Rabbi said everything we do and say influences the atmosphere around us. How can
this be? What should we do in response? What does taking responsibility for our
actions and thoughts mean and how does differ from just positive thinking?
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2. Can burnout be a part of a Christian’s experience? Have you experienced this or are
you now experiencing it? If yes, write a little about it. What is the solution for this?

3. Does God call us to new territory, new ground for Him? How did Rabbi demonstrate
this? What keeps us from going forward in Hashem?

4. In Psalm 23:1, David described journeying through death as something not to be
feared. What new thing are you fearing currently? Begin to commit this to Father
God and allow Him to break through these fears and transform your thinking so that
you can move forward in confidence and shalom peace.
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